Electric Fuel Battery Corporation is located in Auburn, Alabama. The company employs strict quality control measures, and is ISO 9001-2008 certified. EFB is engaged in the development and production of high-end primary and rechargeable military batteries, associated chargers and battery electronics. EFB provides a range of services including battery cell selection; battery pack design, assembly and electronics; battery charging systems and smart charging electronics. EFB has demonstrated expertise in developing novel portable power solutions for the military using the systems below:

- Primary Zinc Air
- Rechargeable Batteries
  - Lithium Ion
  - Nickel Cadmium
  - Nickel Metal Hydride
- Battery Pack Design
- Battery Pack Assembly
- Charging Systems
- Battery Electronics
- Battery Adapters
- Battery Eliminators

EFB utilizes state of the art Samsung SMT and Solder Paste equipment to produce customer boards specifically designed to meet the customers’ specifications and requirements. As an authorized Pelican distributor, EFB can easily provide both desktop and chargers and power packs.

For unique charger and electronics applications, contact EFB at sales@efbpower.com phone 334-502-901 ext 204.